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Ultrasound Assisted Zinc Reactions in Synthesis 2. 
A New Clemmensen-type Reduction 

J.A.R.Salvador, M.L.SQ e Melo+ and A.S. Campos Nevea 

Clemmensen reduction is a powerful method widely used in synthesis to convert carbonyls tc 

methylenesl. Quite recently a reaction performed in an ultrasonic laboratory cleaner has been 

mported2.However the vigorous conditions usually employed make it unsuitable fcr the mduction of acid- 

-sensitive and polyfunctional compounds.Following our experience with zinc reduction of a$-unsaturated 

ketones, high-intensity ultrasound was applied to 3-oxosteroids under the same rather mild conditions 

described in the previous no&. 

Steroids from different series such as 5a-cholestan-3-one 1, 17&hydroxy-Sa-androstan-3.one 3, 

5a-androstane-3.17dione 5 and 5a-pregnane-3.2O-dione 7 have been evaluated. All the reactions were 

completedin15minutesandtheresultsamsumma&dinTable1. 

Uhmsonic hmdiation greatly enhances the rates of these heterogenous reactions, leading to complete 

absence of by-products and good yields of pure 3-deoxysteroids 2.4,6 and 845 were achieved. 

Furthermore, as a result of the application of ultrasound to the reaction, comme&aUy available xinc without 

any previous activation (sonic or chemical) could be used. This simpliScation as well as the mild conditions 

mqtired (AcOH or AcOHzH20 ; room temperature), renders this procedure a very convenient method to 

performaCl~ n reaction. 

Selectivity of reduction for the 3-0x0 group in the presence of 17- and 20-0~0 groups in the 

andmstaneSandthe pregnane 7respectively was foundand confiiby tmatment of 3&hydroxy-lia- 

-androstan-17.one and 3Bhydroxy-5a-pregnan-20.one under the samt conditions previously used. After 30 

minutes any reaction has occurred. This is in agreement with results reported by Yamamura et ol. for 

reactions performed on steroids under different mild conditionse. The observed lack of reactivity is 

consistent with the known susceptibility ofthe Clemmen sen mductions to steric hindrance7 and makes this 

mikl sonochemical process even more valuable for synthetic purposes. 

Investigations to evaluate the mildness of the method towards functionalities, such as cyano, amid0 

andacetoxyareinprogress. 
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Table 1. Zinc reduction of 3-oxosteroids under ultrasonic irradiation 
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